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CIRCULAR.

CONFIDENTIAL.

The Officer Administering 

the Government of

2. The medal will be distributed as a personal souvenir from His Majesty to 

selected recipients, who, for the most part, zvill be members of the Crown Services in 

this country and persons holding similar positions throughout the Empire.

Downing Street,

31st December, 1934.

Sir,

With reference to my confidential Circular despatch of the 31st of August, I have 

the honour to inform you that His Majesty has decided to institute a medal, which 

is to be known as the King's Silver Jubilee Medal, to commemorate the twenty-fifth 

anniversary of His Majesty's accession to the Throne. The medal, which will be in 

silver, will bear on the obverse portraits of the King and the Queen, and on the reverse 

the Royal Cypher with the Imperial Crown and the dates of His Majesty's accession 

and silver jubilee. It zvill be worn on a ribbon of red and blue, with two white stripes, 

in the same way as a Coronation or military medal.

4. The main criterion should be distinguished public service during His Majesty's 

reign and not, as was the rule in the case of some other commemorative medals, presence 

at, or participation in, a particular ceremony. It follozvs that most of the medals 

allotted to any Colonial Dependency should be azvarded to persons in the service of a 

Colonial Government, or to persons who, either as members of the Legislature, as 

native rulers or chiefs, or in some other capacity, have actively assisted in the condtict 

of the administration. If, however, there are in a particular Colony any individuals 

who, though they have not directly participated in the work of government, are suitable 

representatives of their profession or calling and have attained distinction in the exercise 

of it, they may be included among the recipients of the medal.

3. It is recognized that there cannot be an exactly uniform distribution, and it 

has been decided that it will be best to make a definite allocation of medals to each 

Colonial Dependency, and to leave the Governor to settle the actual selection of individual 

recipients in the light of general principles zvhich I zvill proceed to indicate. The 

number of medals thus placed at your disposal zvill be { 0 .
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7. Finally, special consideration has been given to the position of ladies. It is

the service of their husbands.

distinction in the public service.

of their own public service and, in a limited number of suitable cases,

His Majesty considers that the inclusion among the

His Majesty's express desire that the medal should be awarded to ladies both on account 

on account of

6. A definite allocation, which also will be based on a percentage of total establish

ment, will be made in this country to the fighting services and to police forces, and the 

medal will be awarded to the principal representatives at the time of local authorities 

and to a selected number of the employees of such authorities, such as members of fire 

brigades. The same principles, where they are applicable, might be followed in the 

Colonial Empire, but no medals need be reserved from the quota allotted to Colonial 

Governors for members of any Imperial Forces stationed in or based on a Colony.

5. It may assist Colonial Governors in deciding on the distribution to members 

of the civil service if I indicate in outline the approved scheme for the distribution 

in this country. Under that scheme the medal will be awarded, to every member of the 

administrative staff in this country of or above a certain grade, and to all professional, 

scientific and technical staff holding posts of comparable status. In addition, a number 

of medals will be allotted to each Government Department in respect of the remainder 

of its employees, and this allocation will be based, on a small percentage of the staff 

in each grade ; the percentage will vary with the grade, being three per cent in the 

case of administrative, professional and executive staff below the rank to all members 

of which, an award will be made, and a half of one per cent in the case of clerical and 

subordinate employees. The Colonial equivalent of the civil servant in this country 

who is to receive the medal by virtue of his rank would be the head of an important. 

Department or, in the Administrative Service, officers of the status of Provincial 

Commissioner and above. In the case of other officials, I do not feel able, in view 

of the diversity of local circumstances, to offer any definite guidance, beyond observing 

that the distribution should be effected in such a way that as far as possible all branches 

and grades of the public service, and all races comprising the population, obtain some 

share of recognition.

recipients of the wives of a number of distinguished public men is desirable in order 

to avoid the appearance of discrimination which might be caused by restricting the 

medal to the limited member of women who have so far had the opportunity of achieving 

The wife of a Governor should receive the medal,
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P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

8. As a general ride the medal should not be aivarded to officers who have retired 

before the dale of His Majesty's Silver f ubilee.

12. The number of medals available for the Colonial Empire will not permit 

any substantial increase of the number placed at your disposal, but if you should 

have any special reason for suggesting a small supplementary allocation, I should 

wish to be so informed (if necessary by telegraph) not later than the middle of February. 

Any request for such an increase should, of course, include a full statement of the 

reasons for which it is made.

and it may also be awarded, at the discretion of the Governor, to a few other ladies who, 

as the wives of senior officials or other distinguished persons, have assisted in official 

entertainments and pziblic or social f unctions.

10. The ribbon for the medal when aivarded to ladies will be issued in the form 

of a bow. When ladies have already received medals worn on a bar it will be permissible 

for them at their own option to wear the Jubilee Medal on the medal bar. I shall be 

obliged if yon will lei me know as soon as practicable (and in any event not later than 

the end of February) the approximate number of the medals placed at your disposal 

which will probably be issued to ladies. If there is any doubt the number so required 

should be overestimated rather than underestimated as it is proposed to send with 

them alternative ribbons (i.e., both the bow and the ordinary straight ribbon} so that 

they may be issued either to men or to ivomen.

11. It will be convenient if in due course you will transmit to me for record 

purposes a list of the persons to whom the medal is presented with, in each case, the 

name of his or her office or other brief indication of the ground for the award.

9. You ivill, no doitbt, settle in the light of the principles which I have indicated 

the list of persons in the territory under your administration to whom the medal should 

be awarded. (X Governor will of course receive the medal from the allotment made 

to the territory under his administration.) The medals, which will not bear the name 

of the recipients, will be forwarded as soon as supplies are available.



Decode.

TELEGRAM.
From ....H.I.S ..Excellency. the .Governor.

The Secretary of State.To

19.30.19 35.Despatched : 11th February, Time :

Received : 19 Time :

14 ConfidentialYour telegram No.Conf idential.No. 14.
to ladies 5.approximate number of medals to be issued

GOVERNOR.

I
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TELEGRAM.
From. The Secretary of ...State.

The Governor.To

11th February, Time : 21.55 .19 35.Despatched :

Time : 11.15.12th February, 19 35.Received :

No. 23.

SECRETARY OF STATE.

Exception to this rule may be made in very 
if you are in doubt on a particular case please 

It has also been

My Circular despatch 
Jubilee Medal it has been

_____ Confidential. Circular.
December 31st Confidential Silver 
decided as a general rule medal should not be given to any 
officer having less than 5 years continuous public service on 
May 6th next, 
special cases; 
consult me before deciding to waive rule, 
decided that foreigners are not eligible for award of medal.
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TELEGRAM.
SECRETARY OF STATZ,From

To

Despatched : 1st. Ida r c h, 19 Time : 1752.

2nd. March, Time : 1030 •19 35.Received :

Confidential. onfidential Circular Despatch of■'J

PleaseKing’s Silver Jubilee Medals.December 31st. 1934.
arrange for publication of the following announcement on April

The King has approved
of the issue of a Silver Medal, to be known as ’’The King’s
Silver Jubilee Medal”, in commemoration of the twenty-fifth
Anniversary of His Majesty’s Accession to the Throne. Some

80,000 Medals will be struck for issue as a personal Souvenir

from His Majesty to persons in the Crown^ ServiceSand others in

4 J
GOVERNOR ,... STANLEY.

5th. or on a convenient date thereafter.

I’o. 31.
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TELEGRAM.

From 

To

19 Time :Despatched :

19 Time :Received:

selected, for awards JillIndividualsall parts of the Empire.
receive the Medal on or shortly after May 6th.
Medal will not be worn on May 6th., except by special

Full text announcement to be published in thisinstructions.
country on April Sth. follows by despatch.

SECBETABY 0? STATE FOR THE COLONIES.

iI

4 r

1905, but the



GOVEiil^LIJT 110 US K,

CTaHLEY,

Sth March, 1955.

I have the honour to acknowledge the i*eoeipt of
your Confidential Circular despatch dated the 31st of

1934, informing me that His Majesty has
decided to institute a medal, which is to be Icnoun

the twenty-fifth anniversary of His Majesty’s

In conformity with your instructions I have2.
settled in the light of the principles which you have
indicated the list of persons in the territory under
my administration to whom the medal should bo awarded.
and I transmit herewith a ..‘ohedulo of such personsGuoliSSM^in the name of his or her office
or other brief indication of the ground of the award.

I have the honour to be,
sir,

H. HENNIKEPrHEATON

I?rXTflD ISLANDS. 

nn^yrJENTlAL.

Your most obedient, 
humble servant,

December,

shewing, in each oo.se,

Sir,

711 'YKarr’honourable
-'LR PHILIP CUNLIFFE-LIHTiJ?,

G‘A*£*. P«C.» M.C., W.P.,
SECRETARY op F0H ^J|DJ COLONIWi.

as the .Ing’s -liver Jubilee Medal, to commemorate

accession to the lirone.
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,'tom srr-: xiis* ’ oilvtrsokeduTh; or ;ersoik to

jubilea ?r. i-v. u to 22

***«»*

Ground of avm\l»f f ice.

G&OUG& ROBERTS

■ outh?-<R. ?ILLlAi: BAKINS.

r. a. ?ola,-\vab3•

MR. V. tin

MRS. CRAIGIE-HAI^T.?.

MRS. 110 ARE.

Has had 27 years 
service in colony.

Director of -’ublio 
Vlorks.

Tier-'..

Governor and Ooiamandor- 
in chief.

ham® of -arson.

anager for a number of years of best sheep farm in the Colony. Has done more for the industry than any other 
individual farmer by his example.

Member of Legislative Council. Responsible 
for Stanley Improvement forks and arrangements for celebration of Jubilee.

Resident of Stanley who has held office on the local benefit society for some 40 years. Chairman of forking Hens’ social Club and has done much for the encouragement of horticulture and sports

,'ife of the Colonial secretary. Jhile ho 
was administering the Government ente r ta ined widely. Official entertainment of H.m, 
ships acknowledged by the Admiralty.

agist,rate, 
Georgia.

Wife of superintendent of Education, who has had some 19 years 
sorvico in the Colony# in ono post. he is esteemed by all.

H. IlEldJL IGR-lIEAl’OIT, 
C .Li .G.
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Ci'ound of &Qard.Name of Person. Offloo.

?.RGC LOUIS WILLIAMS 8

■T. TO'..-

Colonial Rostmaster.■,;K;s K. M. CAREY e

\1

I

Has had 37 years servic In the Colony,

Commissioner of the Girl Guides. Proprietor cf the second largest traling concern in the Colony.

I-1RS. G. American by birth. British Subject by marriage sine* before the King’s access!^. Is entirely British in ot- look. Her husband has been a Member of Council for eleven years. Has always taken a leading part in the social life the colony.



GOTERUKNT NOTICE.

No. 42.

Colonial Secretary1s Office,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
5th April, 1955.

His Excellency the Governor directs it to be
for general information, that the King has

approved of the issue of
, i n commemora t i onas

of the twenty-fifth Anniversary of His '.'ajesty’s
accession to the Some 80,000 medals will beAir one.
struck for issue as a personal souvenir from His
Majesty to persons in the Grown Services and others in
all parts of ths Empire. Individuals selected for
award will receive the medal on or shortly after the
6th of Hay, 1955, but the medal will not be worn on the
6th of Hay, except by special instructions.

By Command,

C/2/55.

• c 7
Colonial Secretary.

"The King’s Silver Jubilee I-edal”

notified.
a Silver Medal, to be known



Decode.

TELEGRAM.

To -•"’•to ■-•xoellonQy- fee Gcwwnor

Despatched: 19

Received: Time : 13.00 •let L'.ay,

Confidential 30 Your des pa tail

of 5 th y«araii has boon His laid* ‘■'lease telccropii summary of

record of Biegs and forward duplicate of despatch by the first

opportunity.

SEffi’?'.T-;‘lY OF GTaTE FOR COLONIES.

1

let ’-^y,

From -af!-i-.-fe-tG-^-0^-fe-0"-GoloiQics •

35 a

?’o< 39o Your telecram No.

19 35.

CABLL i:4:5L.Dl;\TS
GOVERNOR FMSL J JDS.
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TELEGRAM.

From His....lixcellenay:...the...Governor--

The Secretary of statefor the. ..Colonies•To

^35. Time :Despatched: 1st May, 20.20.

19 Time :Received:

IMMEDIATE.

No. 31. Confidential. Your Telegram. No. 39 Biggs has been
Chairman of working Mens social club for past 4 years member
of Committee of Stanley Benefit Club for 40 years of
Horticultural Society for 23 years of Sports Association for
25 years besides other public positions.

GOVERNOR.



GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,No. 58.

6th May, 1935.

Governor directs it to be notified for generalThe

information that the King’s Silver Jubilee Medal, to comm

emorate the twenty-fifth anniversary of His Majesty’s

accession to the Throne, has been awarded to the persons

whose names are set out below

C.M.G.,

J.P., Director of

MISS E.M. CAREY, Colonial Postmaster.

MRS. M.C. CRAIGIE-HALKETT.

MRS. A. R. HOARE.

MRS. G. J. FELTON.

MRS . LOUIS WILLIAMS .

R. C. POLE-EVANS,

V. A. H. BIGGS, ESQUIRE.

By Command,

Colonial Secretary.

*.P. C/2/35.

HIS EXCELLENCY H. HENNIKER-HEATON, ESQUIRE, 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief•

THE HONOURABLE GEORGE ROBERTS, 
Public Works•

Stanley, Falkland Islands,

ESQUIRE, J.P.,

WILLIAM BARLAS, ESQUIRE, J.P., Magistrate, South Georgia.



Decode.

TELEGRAM.
From

To

Despatched : 19 35. Time :4th May.

Received: 19 Time :

I am directed by the Governor to inform youpersonal.
that you have been selected to receive the King’s Jubilee
Medal and to convey to you His Excellency’s Congratulations.

COLONIAL 3ECEETARY.

..COLONIAL....-^

MR. BARIAS, 30.UTH...GEORGIA.



Decode.

TELEGRAM.

J«IA.-1IS.TEATE.,....3.QU.TH....G!EOESIA.:From

To • • ■ ■ CO- Hid 1.-AX-

Despatched : 6th Lay, 19 35. Time : 2000 .

71 1 lay, 19 3u. Time .-1115.Received:

personal. ■rateful

i you would convey to Mis Excellency an expression of my

a jpreciation for the honour conferred.

MAGISTRATE, .

?hank you for your telegram 4th Kay.



CIRCULAR
Downing Street,CONFIDENTIAL

21st -February, 1935.

Sir,
With reference to paragraph 11 of my

confidential Circular despatch of the 31st of December,
I have

the honour to inform you that it is desired that the
lists for which I there asked should be prepared in a
uniform manner so that they will be suitable for
utilization as part of the nominal roll of all the
recipients of the Medal.

I have accordingly to request that in2.
preparing the lists to be furnished to me the following
rules may be observed:-

(1) Lists should be typed on good quality white
foolscap.

(2) Only one side of the paper should be used.
(3) The Governor’s name should appear first:

other names should be in alphabetical order
throughout.

(4) The format should be

Name of Dependency

Surname

(Margin of
1£ inches)

The Officer Administering 
the Government of

Christian
Names

Appointment, 
Rank 
Grading, 
description, 
etc.

Title’s, 
designation, 
distinctions^ 
(In case of 
women, Mrs 
or Miss)

1934, regarding the King’s Silver JubiLee Medal,



3 I have also to request that the lists may he
furnished in triplicate, and that separate lists may be

Government employees, including members
of any Defence Services, and (b) non-Government in
dividuals. In the case of members of the Defence

the last column.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

■■

Services, the unit, number and rank should be shown in

prepared for (a)



CIRCULAR.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Downing Street,

6th March, 1935.

Sir,

With reference to my confidential Circular despatch of the 31«s£ of December,

1934, regarding the institution of the King's Silver Jubilee Medal, I have the honour

to transmit to you the accompanying copy of an announcement

it is proposed to issue to the Press in this country for 'publication on Friday the 5th of

April, and to request that arrangements may be made for the publication of a similar

convenient date thereafter.

mail leaving this country about the middle of March.

The medals ivhich have been placed at your disposal are being sent direct to3.

you by the Royal Mint.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

P. CUNLIFFE-LISTER.

The Officer Administering

the Government of

on the subject which

2. I have also to inform you that His Majesty has approved of the issue of a

document to accompany the medal. Supplies of this document will be sent to you by a

announcement in the territory under your administration on the same date, or on a



Enclosure in Circular despatch dated 6th March, 1935.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO BE ISSUED TO THE PRESS.

QUEEN MARY MAY VI MCMXXXV.

Applications from individual members of the public cannot be entertained.

Reverse
MAY

The other commemorative medal, which has been prepared by the Royal Mint 
by the King’s Command for sale to the public, is not classified as an official medal 
and may not be worn.

It is also notified that any medals manufactured commercially for sale on the 
occasion of the Jubilee should not be worn in such a manner that they might be 
confused with the Official Medal awarded by His Majesty.

The folio-wing is a description of the Medal, which has been designed by Sir 
William Goscombe John, R.A. :—

Obverse Conjoint busts of Their Majesties the King and Queen, crowned 
and robed, looking to the left, with the inscription around GEORGE V 
AND------------------------------------------------

The King’s Silver Jubilee Medal is classified as an official medal, to be -worn, 
on all occasions on which decorations and medals are worn, on the left breast after 
all Jubilee, Coronation and Durbar Medals, which follow War Medals in the Order 
of Precedence. Ladies who have no other decorations or medals will wear the 
Jubilee Medal on the left shoulder of the dress, the ribbon in this case being in the 
form of a bow. Ladies who are already in possession of official medals worn on a 
bar may, if they wish, add the Jubilee Medal to the bar instead of wearing it 
separately on a bow.

The King has approved the issue of a Silver Medal to be known as “ The 
King’s Silver Jubilee Medal”, in commemoration of the 25th anniversary of His 
Majesty’s accession to the Throne. Some 80,000 Medals will be struck for issue 
as a personal souvenir from His Majesty to persons in the Crown Services and others 
in this country and in other parts of the Empire. Individuals selected for the 
award will receive the Medal on or shortly after the 6th May, 1935, but the Medals 
-will not be worn on the 6th May, except by special instruction.

The Royal Cypher G.R.I. surmounted by the Crown with the dates 
6 1910 and MAY 6 1935 on either side, the whole within an 

ornamental border.
The medal will be worn suspended by a ring from a ribbon I| inch 

wide with a red centre stripe | inch wide and two blue stripes and one 
white stripe of equal width on either side. Diameter of medal—1-1- inch.
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10 documents
10 large envelopes
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The Secretary of State for the Colonies

fice,

loth March,

to Honours

5 boards uith larger bags attached 
(for ladies’ medals).

to state that a supply of

1935,



GO VERLOT HOUSE,

Falkland islands. STANLEY,

7til May, 1935•CONFIDENTIAL.

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to my Confidential

despatch dated the 5th of March, 1935, a duplicate

of which is transmitted herewith in compliance with

the request contained in your telegram, No. 39,

and to report

that the medals were presented by me at a parade of
the Defence Force on the 6th instant, The recipient
expressed their gratitude to His Majesty the King.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

z7'.

Confidential,

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
SIR PHILIP CUNLIFFE-LISTER,

G.B.E., P.O., M.C., M.P.,
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.

of the 1st of May, 1935,



GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
EALKLAIT) ISLANDS .

STANLEY,
CONFIDENTIAL.

16th May, 1935.

Sir,

With reference to your Confidential circular
I have

the honour to transmit in the form required lists,
in triplicate, of the persons to whom the King’s
Silver jubilee Medal has been presented.

Sir,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

I have the honour to be,

1935,

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE
SIR PHILIP CUNLim-LISTER,

G.B.E., P.O., M.C., M.P.,
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.

despatch dated, the 21st of February,
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nrname

employees ,

Herbert

pi Hi am

Ellen Haude Hiss

Mrs

Ethel Mrsio are

Q - >' ge

i

‘

iRoberts

Mabel Ruby 
Eleanor

Colonial 
Postmaster.

Pife of the 
Colonial 
Secretary.

Pife of the 
° up e r i n t e nd e n t 
of Education.

■

i

His Excellency, 
C.M.C.

Magistrate. 
•South Georgia.

Governor and
0 o Lima nder-in-Chief.

Christia
Names

Mie Honourable

! -■ Hennixer-
j He a t/O n

i Harlas Mr.

Ap p o i n tm en 17 
Rank, 
Grading, 
description, 
etc .

Director of 
Public Porks.

“it ISS? 
designation, 

is tine tioi s.
(In case of 
■omen, Mrs 

or Miss)

! Carey?"

) Craigie-
I Halkett



Surname

Hon-Goverm.ont individuals <

The HonourableArthur Merchant.3ijgs

Felton Mrs

Farm Manager.Mr.Pole-Evans

Williams

Vincent 
Henry

Our is tian 
Hames

Proprietor of 
trading concern.

Reginald 
Oar eu

'Tinifred
Ho wen

Ad a 
?rar jorie

Hife of the
Ho no ura bl e G. j .
Felton, Member 
of Executive 
Council.

Appointment,
Punic, 
Grading, 
description, 
etc .

Titles, 
designation, 
di tine tions . 
(In case of 
uomen, Mrs 
or Hiss)

Mrs .
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CIRCULAR
Downing Street,

CONFIDENTIAL
8th July, 1935.

Sir,
With reference to my predecessor’s

confidential Circular despatch of the 21st of February,
regarding the King’s Silver jubilee Medal, I have the
honour to request that, if any of the medals placed at
your disposal have not been awarded, they may be
returned to me as soon as possible for transmission to
the Royal Mint

I take this opportunity to inform you that2.
His Majesty has signified his approval of a suggestion
that any recipient of the medal may have his name
engraved on the rim of it at his own expense if he

This information may be published.should so desire.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,

The Officer Administering
The Government of

Your most obedient, humble servant,



GOVEHIWNT HOUSE,

STANLEY.
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 26th August, 1935-

CONFIDENTIAL.

Sir,
With reference to your Confidential Circular

despatch of the Sth of July, 1935, regarding the
I have the honour to

inform you that all the medals placed at my
disposal have been awarded.

I note that His Majesty has signified2
his approval of a suggestion that any recipient of
the medal may have his name engraved on the rim
of it at his own expense if he should so desire.
This information will be published.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

(Sgd.) H. HENNIKER-HEATON

SECRETARY 0? STATE FOR THE COLONIES.
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

MALCOLM MACDONALD, M.P. ,

Your most obedient 
humble servant,

King's Silver Jubilee Medal,



CK)VERi\WNT NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

3rd September, 1935.

G'ith reference to Government Notice No. 58 of the
6th of May, 1935, relating to tae award, of the King’s
Silver Jubilee Medal, His Excellency the Governor directs
it to be notified for general information, that His
Majesty has signified his approval of a suggestion that
any recipient of the medal may have his name engraved on
the rim of it at his own expense if he should so desire.

Colonial Secretary.

M.P. C/2/35.

By Command,

No . 95 .


